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Connecting people, ideas, resources
COMING OWIC
EVENTS:
• April 11-13: Managing the
Woody Biomass Supply
Chain – Impact on Your
Business, Seattle, WA
• April 26-27: Selling Forest
Products, Corvallis, OR
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Hire an Intern!
Many companies are getting
more optimistic as we begin
to see signs of an improving
economy. Thinking is moving
on from just surviving the
Great Recession to implementing new plans to grow
the business. This recent period has catalyzed a lot of
change in the
Forest Products industry.
Chances are
that you are
eager to start
rebuilding your
organizations
after several
years of just
hanging on. If
yours is like a
lot of companies, you’ve got
a backlog of
good ideas and
“projects onhold” that you
haven’t had the
time or resources to explore while you’ve been focused on the higher priority
of surviving the turmoil of the
last few years.
Think about hiring an intern.
Here at OSU, our new major
in RENEWABLE MATERIALS
is attracting a good supply of
sharp, young talent eager for

experience. It doesn’t matter
what business you’re in; manufacturing or export trade, machine design or product certification, sawmilling or guitar
manufacturing, your company
holds the key to one of the
most valuable components of a
college education: meaningful

The RENEWABLE MATERIALS
program requires that every
student spend at least 6 months
working in the field before they
graduate. They need to gain
work experience as part of their
education to build context and
see how the facts and concepts
they’re learning are applied to
solve problems and
help businesses succeed. The
earlier they
start getting
it, through a
summer job
or internship,
the better.
So hire an
intern!

Internships
are by no
means a oneway street.
To the company looking
for resources
to do special
work experience. The lessons projects, or simply provide vacawe teach and the information
tion relief to regular employees,
our students acquire in the
interns are a cost-effective soluclassroom are vital for prepar- tion. Our students are eager to
ing them for their professional get to work. The RENEWABLE
careers, but not until they have MATERIALS program is enjoying
an opportunity to apply what
remarkable success with attractthey’ve learned to real world
ing smart, capable young people
experience, does knowledge
who are ready, and more than
really stick. That’s where inwilling, to make a meaningful
ternships come in.
contribution to your organizaContinued on pg. 2
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tion. These students are being prepared to become the next generation of technical and business leaders in our industry. The contribution
you make to enhance their education by bringing them on board for a
few summer months provides not
only immediate benefits to both you
and them, but strengthens our industry long term.

Come on, hire an intern!
The Great Recession is starting to
fade away. Signs of a strengthening
economy are everywhere. Confidence breeds confidence. If you are
still in business after all our industry
has been through in recent years,
it’s likely that your organization is
stronger for it. You no doubt have
developed a backlog of projects and
good ideas that need to be conducted or explored while more immediate demands have taken priority. Is now the time to rebuild and
start growing your business again?
If so, hire an intern.

You’re company is in business for
the long haul. You’ve found a niche,
cut the fat, learned how to listen to
the market, innovated business practices, and managed strategically to
remain competitive during a truly
transformational period. However, if
your organization is like many others in the industry, your workforce
is aging. Staff reductions in recent
years may
have created
a few holes in
your succession plans. If
you’re to
start growing

again, you need to
bring in some new
management trainees
with well-rounded
educations and
strong conceptual
knowledge that you
can mold into capable supervisors,
process managers,
project engineers,
and business professionals. Where do find this young
talent?
Hire an intern from OSU’s
RENEWABLE MATERIALS program.
Our new curriculum is attracting
remarkable students that are in-

spired to help transform the forest products industry into the “environmentally
conscious renewable materials industry”
of the future. They want to build careers
in the new green economy. They are
technically capable, culturally diverse, and
technically savvy. They are high performers. Many have taken on undergraduate
research projects, but they need to earn
a little money and gain some practical
experience to finish their college educations.
You can help. Hire an intern this summer. We’ve made it easy to find a good
fit. A special webpage, called the
“Student Profile Gallery”, has been set-

up where you can get acquainted with
these bright, capable future professionals.
Many students have posted short personal profiles to introduce themselves,
explain their availability, and describe
their ideal summer work experience.
You’ve probably already noticed a few
examples in this newsletter. After perusContinued on pg. 3
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contact with our exceptional students to
explore possibilities in
more detail. Here’s
the link: http://
renewablematerials.oregonstate.edu/
internships

temporary fill-in work on the
night shift, all real-world work
experience in the field is
welcome.
So come on, hire an intern!

The other good way
to find an intern is to
send us a position
announcement that
describes the opportunity, and let us distribute it to qualified
candidates. Either way,
we’re happy to work
with you to develop
the right opportunity
for both you and the
intern. Whether it’s
formal, structured internships provid-

Just give us a call or send me
an email.
David Smith,
RENEWABLE MATERIALS
Program Advisor,
David.Smith@oregonstate.edu
541-737-8506

ing growth experiences and valuable
services to the employer, or just

Provide a Scholarship!
Back in January, I gave a presentation
to the Oregon Forest Industries
Council Manufacturing Committee
regarding the status of our RENEWABLE MATERIALS degree program.
At the end of the presentation, committee members asked me what they
could do to help. I feel we all need to
do a better job of teaming together
to assure a healthy future workforce!
Everyone in the industry can help by
recruiting potential students. Send
the children and grandchildren of
your employees our way and we can
help educate them for productive
rewarding careers. When you interact with youth in your community,
send them our way. We have a great
story to tell, we just need to get on
the radar screen of potential students!
We are already seeing significant success in our recruiting efforts and

need to build on that momentum.
More, highly skilled graduates are
critical for our long-term survival as
well as yours. Two ways we recruit
students to our program are by offering internships and scholarships. We
need your help in both areas. Hiring
our students as interns was described
very well in the previous article.

demic year, we awarded $35,000 in
this scholarship program. With our
growth, we have already committed to
$46,000 next year and this will likely
increase as additional students commit
to our program. This level of scholarship support will far outstrip the capability of our endowment, which provides only $30,000 annually.

However, we also need your help
with scholarships. As you know, tuition is rising everywhere. While we
cannot control this at our level, we
can help students by offering scholarships to the best and brightest. This
is where you can play a major role.
We have long held a policy of offering
every student in our program a
$3,000 annual scholarship if they are
able to maintain a 3.0 or above GPA
($1,500 for incoming freshmen). This
support is absolutely critical to our
recruiting strategy. During this aca-

If you have the ability to make a financial investment in the future workforce
of Oregon’s forest industry, please
contact me today. Ideally we are looking for a commitment of $3,000 per
year on a continuing basis – this is
enough to support one student.
Eric Hansen – 541-737-4240
eric.hansen2@oregonstate.edu.

Now Available-The 2011 OWIC Annual Report. Check it out at
http://owic.oregonstate.edu/annual-report-2011
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Selling Forest Products
Selling Forest Products is a two-day, sales training course designed primarily for new salespeople and is taught primarily by Bob
Smith, a Professor and Extension Specialist in Forest Products Marketing at Virginia Tech. Bob has more than 15 years experience in the wood products field and 8 years of personal selling experience. Eric Hansen, Professor and Extension Specialist in
Forest Products Marketing at OSU, will also provide instruction.
The course will focus on the development of skills essential to being a successful salesperson including:
• What makes a good sales person
• Personal selling strategies
• Customer behavioral styles
• Your personal selling profile
• Effective communication to improve sales
• Locating customers
• Market trends
• The sales presentation
• Effective phone sales
• Negotiation skills
• Goal setting
• Effective time management
• Attitude adjustment
Register at http://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventID=1019789

When:
Where:

Thursday, April 26, 2012, 8 a.m. ‒ Friday, April 27, 2012, 4 p.m.
Oregon State University
115 Richardson Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331

Cost:

$500

Questions? Please contact Eric Hansen at eric.hansen2@oregonstate.edu or 541-737-4240
To subscribe to this newsletter send an email to
Chris Knowles with “subscribe to newsletter” in the subject line.
Contact us:
Oregon Wood Innovation Center
http://owic.oregonstate.edu
119 Richardson Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331-5751

Fax: 541-737-3385

Scott Leavengood, OWIC Director

Chris Knowles, OWIC Assistant Director

Scott.Leavengood@oregonstate.edu

Chris.Knowles@oregonstate.edu

Phone: 541-737-4212

Phone 541-737-1438

Previous issues of the OWIC newsletter are available at: http://owic.oregonstate.edu/newsletter/

